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摘  要 
作为世界上吸收外商直接投资 多的国家，投资主体对华投资战略的转变无



















































As the country that absorbs FDI most in the world, the change of investors' 
strategies has significant impacts on the efficiency of FDI for China, even the whole 
economic entity. Since late of 1990s, FDI in China appears sole ownership trends, this 
phenomenon made many scholars pay attention on the motivations and impacts of 
sole ownership. The forms of FDI in China are subjected to investors' strategies and 
motives, and affected by the investment environment of China. This paper attempts to 
analyze foreign sole ownership from the perspective of investors' strategies evolution. 
Firstly, describe foreign sole ownership briefly, recognizing its evolution process, 
characteristics and realization forms. Secondly, analyze surface causes and deep 
strategic intentions emphatically. China's FDI policies relaxing, investment 
environment improving and market demand increasing are external influencing 
factors of sole ownership. Limitations of joint venture, such as limitation management 
structure defects, cooperation motive conflicts and culture differences, influence 
enterprise's efficiency seriously, and shackle investors' strategies adjustment, make 
them have to increase control of the branch , are internal influencing factors of sole 
ownership. FDI's strategies in China evolve along the route of “serving exports, 
developing market abroad–seeking cheap resources and huge potential 
market–seeking efficiency and achieving globalization”, in order to satisfy its 
strategies, investors choose investment forms of “establishing agency –cooperation, 
joint venture–exclusive investment” accordingly. Therefore, through strict logical 
reasoning, this paper analyze foreign strategic intents deeply. Again, according to 
strategic intents behind foreign sole ownership, analyze the possible impacts on 
Chinese economy from the macro and micro levels. Including market monopoly, 
industries safety, technology spillover and national enterprise damage, domestic brand 
erosion, etc. Finally, combined with case analysis that how SONY evolved its strategy 
and go to sole ownership in China, summarize main conclusions for the paper, and 
puts forward some countermeasures and suggestions. 
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